Solar radiation is av ersatile source of energy, convertible to different forms of power.Adirect path to exploit it is the generation of heat, for applications including passive building heating,b ut it can also drive secondary energyconversion steps.W ep resent an ovel concept for ah ybrid material which is both strongly photo-absorbing and with superior characteristics for the insulation of heat. The combination of that two properties is rather unique,a nd make this material an optical superheater.T orealizesuch amaterial, we are combining plasmonic nanoheaters with alumina aerogel. The aerogel has the double function of providing structural support for plasmonic nanocrystals,w hichs erve as nanoheaters,and reducing the diffusion rate of the heat generated by them, resulting in large local temperature increases under ar elatively lowr adiation intensity.T his work includes theoretical discussion on the physical mechanisms impacting the systemsb alanced thermal equilibrium.
Introduction
Under the pressure that global challenges,such as climate change,impose over our societies,the last decades have seen as urge on research efforts on the conversion of renewable sources of energy into forms that are technological useful for us.Asizeable part of this collective undertaking has been centered around the harvesting of solar energy, [1] either to generate electricity, [2] driving chemical reactions through photocatalytic processes [3] [4] [5] or harnessing it to concentrate heat. [3, 6] Theh eat-concentration option being useful both as intermediate step in an energy-transformation process,f or example,t aking advantage of well-stablished engineering practices in thermoelectric generators,o rh aving the localization or concentration of heat functioning as the desired output, for purposes such as improving dwelling habitability in cold climates or reducing its energy cost. [6] Herein we present ah igh-performance hybrid material that takes advantage of the high insulating capacity of dielectric aerogels and the excellent photoheating capabilities,b oth in terms of efficiency and tunability,o fp lasmonic nanoparticles.The hybrid system combines large light-to-heat conversion efficiency,s pectral tunability,v ery low thermal conductivity and macroscopic structural stability,making it of great interest for ar ange of settings,f rom large scale installations for solar energy-conversion [6] to tailored lab setups in ascientific context, and including other applications such as reducing the energy consumption in maintaining suitable temperatures in housing and other buildings. [6, 7] Plasmonic nanoparticles are those that support collective charge oscillations under external electromagnetic excitation, such as metallic nanocrystals,and exhibit aresonant response at particular external driving frequencies.W hent hese resonant modes are excited, the particle couples strongly with light, manifesting large interaction cross sections.Particularly, much of the lightse nergy impinging on small metallic nanoparticles can be converted into heat as the plasmonic excitation dissipates non-radiatively,w hich has led to extensive use of plasmonic nanocrystals as efficient photothermal elements in the nanoscale, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] with an emphasis in their use for targeted absorption within the biological transparency window to create localized hyperthermia for cancer treatment [13] [14] [15] and in solar-powered steam generation. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Furthermore,t he well-known tuning of the plasmonic resonant frequency of an anocrystal, be it through material composition or through its geometry,a llows for systems with plasmonic structures designed to create either spectrally selective [19, 21] or broad-spectrum [16, 17, 22] absorbers.T his stands in contrast with the use of other strongly absorbing materials as photoheaters that, although having shown to be very successful as broad-spectrum photoheaters for use under solar irradiation, [23] [24] [25] they do not offer the spectral malleability of plasmonic systems.T his tunability would allow to create,f or instance,s pectrally selective highly-sensitive bolometers, producing their output as blackbody radiation or through calorimetric measurement.
Previous work has already dealt with the assembly of plasmonic nanoparticle films [26] or the combination of plasmonic particles and other materials such as polymers, [27] wood [28] or paper [29] for application as photothermal energy converters.Asreported by Gao et al.,gold nanoflowers were embedded in silica hydrogels to study the low thermal conductivity of the matrix with regard to photothermal energy conversion processes. [20] However,t he application of these materials in an aqueous medium leads to heat losses due to the thermal conductivity at the interfaces.I no rder to determine the maximum potential of plasmonic heaters, however, experiments in highly heat-insulating environments are still lacking. Therefore,herein we discuss the performance of plasmonic heaters in the heat insulating environment of an aerogel.
Aerogels are disordered porous network systems and can be obtained from av ariety of materials such as metal oxides, [30] semiconductor chalcogenides [31] or mono and bimetallic noble metal nanoparticles. [32] Furthermore,i nvestigations with mixtures of plasmonic and semiconductor nanoparticles, [33] as well as the embedding of plasmonic nanoparticles in different host materials have been reported. [34] [35] [36] However,t he distribution of nanoparticles in the host material and the matching of the colloidal stability with the gelling conditions pose major challenges for the production of hybrid aerogels. [37] Metal oxide aerogels offer an ideal platform to host photothermal nanoparticles due to their low density,h ighly porous structure and large inner surfaces, which jointly provide ad istinctly low thermal conductivity. Thel ow thermal conductivity of metal oxide aerogels is caused by the nanoscale structure in which the finely distributed network of the metal oxide inhibits heat conduction. [38] [39] [40] In addition, and also of relevance for heating experiments,a erogels based on alumina unify high transparency, facile producibility as monolithic structures with different shapes,a sw ell as high thermal and mechanical stability. [37] [38] [39] 41, 42] Herein we report on photothermal studies of plasmonic aerogels based on gold nanorods (AuNR) into alumina aerogel. Thec omposite material was designed to efficiently respond to alaser excitation wavelength of 650 nm. Thereby, AuNR effected the gathering and conversion of the light energy into heat and the strongly insulating aerogel hindered heat transport. Jointly,t hey induced the localization of thermal energy which rapidly lead to al arge peak local temperature,t hat we monitored by at hermal camera. Furthermore,w ec omplement the experimental results with atheoretical study to obtain abetter insight into the processes taking place and the fundamental effects determining the maximum temperature of the irradiated hybrid superheater.
Through at wo-stage composite synthesis with separate production of the AuNR and subsequent embedding during the gelation, the size and the shape of the AuNR were preserved. Furthermore,the optical properties of the composite gel can be adapted directly to the requirements of the thermal heating experiment. Theh ybrid aerogel brings the principle of the plasmonic heating AuNR to the extreme through the highly heat insulating environment of the aerogel. Theheat transfer model developed on the basis of the heating experiments shows the influence of the heat insulating matrix on plasmon heating systems and is therefore potentially of interest for applications such as photothermal energy conversion processes,h eating systems and sensor technology.
Results and Discussion
To obtain an effective plasmonic heater, plasmonic particles were combined with ah ighly insulating material (Figure 1a ,b,c). AuNR were chosen as plasmonic particles because their surface plasmon resonance can be easily adjusted to the excitation wavelength of our heating experiment by selecting the appropriate AuNR dimensions,a nd exemplifies the spectral tunability of the hybrid AuNR-AG material. [43] An alumina aerogel was chosen as the carrier material for the AuNR because,i na ddition to their large inner surface,p orous structure and low density,m etal oxide aerogels are also known for their low thermal conductivity. [37] [38] [39] Furthermore,a lumina aerogels can be produced as transparent monolithic shaped bodies by af acile epoxy method. [41] Thus the carrier material functions as ah eat insulating environment which does not interfere with the optical excitation of the AuNR for the heating experiments.
Theoptical properties of the composite gel are dominated by the embedded AuNR, whereas the pure alumina aerogel has no special optical properties ( Figure S1a in the Supporting Information). Since the absorbance of the material plays an important role in the heating experiment, it was adjusted by the concentration of embedded AuNRs.F or this purpose, the composite aerogel was loaded with 1at% Au (volume fraction 1.13 10 À4 ), resulting in an absorbance of approximately of 1.15 (see Figure S1b ). Owing to their anisotropic shape,t he AuNRs present two localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) peaks in the absorption spectra. Thef irst peak at 513 nm is attributed to the transverse mode,while the second peak at 708 nm is generated by the longitudinal one and depends on the aspect ratio of the AuNR. Thee xperimental results showcased in Figure 2w ere obtained with AuNRs with an aspect ratio of 2.8 (see Figure 2a and Figure S2a ).
Besides showing the well-known sharp resonances of AuNRs, Figure 2b illustrates that the alumina superstructure, both in aerogel and in aqueous solvogel form, do not distort the optical profile of the AuNRs.Asaresult of the changes of the effective refractive index of the surrounding dielectric, the AuNR spectra are shifted. Thes imulation results shown in Figure 2c underscore this comment, as they correspond to the same AuNR in different homogeneous dielectric media. The transition from the AuNR solution to the AuNR in the solvogel leads to ar ed shift of the longitudinal LSPR by approximately 10 nm. By converting the solvogel into an aerogel, ab lue shift of the longitudinal LSPR of approximately 90 nm occurs.I nc ontrast, the position of the transverse LSPR remains largely unchanged by the changes in the dielectric environments.T his is awell-known consequence of the elongated aspect ratios of metal NRs,inwhich the dipolar longitudinal mode is more susceptible to changes in the dielectric environment than the transverse one. [44] [45] [46] Furthermore,t he shifts also occur to the same extent when AuNRs with different aspect ratios are embedded in the alumina gel (see Figure S3a -c).
As additional support for the possibility of increasing the loading of AuNRs into the AG,wehave seen that the AuNR densities considered in this study (from 0.1 to 2.8 at %, corresponding to 1.07 10 À5 and 3.15 10 À4 Au volume fractions,r espectively) do not appreciably broaden the absorption peaks of the sample (see Figure S3d ), which indicates that the AuNRs in these samples are well dispersed and separated. Of course,this is not surprising,g iven that even for the sample with a2 .8 at %o fg old the nanorods are still separated by 325 nm of aerogel, in average (see Figure 1c ). Moreover,t he low concentration of gold is clearly insufficient to significantly impact the overall thermal conductivity of the sample, thus we expect it to be fundamentally the same as the unloaded Al 2 O 3 aerogel. To see this,itishelpful to consider two things: 1) the macroscopic heat transport properties in such type of hybrid materials,w ith particles embedded in ar igid matrix, is dominated by the component that provides connectivity to the superstructure, and even larger,r egularly spaced concentrations of AuNRs would provide ahybrid material where the dominant contribution to the thermal conductivity would be the aerogel; [47] and 2) the fundamental physical factor controlling the thermal conductivity of an aerogel is the ratio between the mean free path of the gas molecules flowing through the aerogel and its average pore size,orKnudsen number, [48] and this is not affected by the inclusion of the nanoparticles,a t least not until reaching very large nanoparticle volume fractions.
AuNRs have al arge presence in the scientific literature due to their large optical cross sections and spectral versatility. [43] In plasmonic systems,o nly af raction of the LSPR energy is dissipated through non-radiative processes that lead to localized heat generation. However,r elatively small NRs, such as the ones used in this study,a re efficient nanoheaters because the radiative processes represent an egligible proportion of their optical cross sections (see Figure S4 ). To generate heat efficiently in our experimental setup with alow density of AuNRs,w eh ave adjusted their aspect ratio to match their LSPR frequency with that of the optical source, with aw avelength of 650 nm. However, the same concept could be used not only to achieve adifferent wavelength with the LSPR, but also to efficiently cover aw ide spectral range by using avariety of AuNR aspect ratios or even geometries in the same sample. [49] [50] [51] TheA uNR-Al 2 O 3 aerogel was excited with different power densities to understand how its heating capabilities scale in circumstances akin to those of as olar concentrator.T he resulting heat was monitored with at hermal imaging camera in form of temperature-time curves.Asummary of the temperature-time curves and the dependence of the temperature increase on the excitation energy is shown in Figure 3 .
Thep rogression of at emperature cycle always remains the same for any given power density because the input of energy is not large enough to cause changes in material properties.After illumination with the laser, the temperature first rises rapidly and then reaches asteady-state.Inthis graph we can also appreciate aq ualitatively short heating and cooling times of the system, which we should understand as primarily occurring because of the very small mass of the AuNR-loaded aerogel pellet (additional discussion can be found in the Supplementary Information und Figure S5 ). The steady-state temperature reached under illumination is determined by the balance between the heat generation and losses.T he heat generation is controlled by the laser power density and the absorbance due to the AuNRs (see Fig- ure S1 b) that transforms afraction of the first into heat, which is then deposited locally in the AG matrix. Theh eat losses acting on the pellet result from convection of the surrounding air,h eat diffusion to the environment and black-body radiation. These are material-and geometry-dependent quantities that determine the temperature achieved in the steady state for ag iven heat generation input. Additional details on these mechanisms,and how they were implemented in the theoretical model, can be found in the Supplementary Information. To highlight the relevance of the low thermal conductivity of AG in this macroscopic system enveloping the AuNRs,w es how in Figure S6 numerical results showing the dependence of the steady-state temperature on static thermal conductivity values of an hybrid pellet. Taking into account the macroscopic size of the body,itshows that the extremely low thermal conductivity of the hybrid aerogel increases the peak temperature of the system far beyond what conventional materials would produce.
After the illumination is stopped, there is asharp drop in temperature which continues into al onger tail as the system loses its energy to the environment through the still active radiative,convective and conductive processes that represent the heat sinks in the system, until equilibrates with it and reaches room temperature.T he temperature-time curves show that there is an increase in the maximum temperature in dependence of the irradiated laser power (see Figure 3a ). This progression is typical for photoheating experiments with metal nanoparticles,asinthis way we scale the heat input into the system, and has already been observed with nanoparticle solutions and other composite materials. [8, 9, 52] Since the three cycles recorded for one given power density always reach the same maximum temperature even at the maximum laser power density I 0 of 1.26 Wcm À2 and since the TEM images before and after the experiment show AuNR with the same size distribution, it can be assumed that the AuNRs are mostly stable during the experiment (see Figure 3band Figure S7 ). This is of particular relevance,b ecause it shows the viability of AuNRs as nanoheaters during sustained use at high temperatures.F urthermore,t he pure alumina aerogel shows no development of heat at maximum laser power density of I 0 of 1.26 Wcm À2 ,h ence it can be assumed that only the AuNR contribute to the heat generation and that there is no error in the temperature measurement due to scattering effects (see Figure S8 ).
From the temperature-time curves,w ec an study its dependence with laser power by considering the temperature increase,d efined as the difference between the steady-state temperature under irradiation and room temperature.T he change in temperature increases from 13.7 to 148.5 Kw ith the increase in energy input from 0.07 to 1.26 Wcm À2 (see Figure 3a -c), making clear that the combination of plasmonic AuNR and the highly insulating aerogel environment results in ah ybrid material capable of reaching large temperature changes with comparatively low power densities.
Importantly,b yp lotting the temperature increase versus the laser power density we observe amarked nonlinearity.As the heat input arising from the light-to-heat conversion of plasmonic nanoparticles scales linearly with I 0 ,w en eed to consider the mechanisms that bring this nonlinearity to bear in the data. As we have already shown that the AuNRs are not damaged by heating them at high laser powers (see Figure 3b and Figure S7 ), this cannot be the origin of the nonlinear trend. Thenon-linearity of the system is based on 1) the nonlinear temperature dependence of material properties,2 )radiative losses and 3) convective losses arising from air flows (see Figure 4a ). Ad etailed description of heat transfer simulation can be found in the Supplementary Information. Figure 3c illustrates how the individual factors contribute to introduce an onlinear behavior in the DT vs. I 0 curves, departing from the pure linearity of as ystem in which only heat diffusion and temperature-independent material properties are considered.
After seeing the good agreement between the experimental data and the simulation in Figure 3c ,w ep resent an overview of the simulated system and results.F igure 4a depicts the materials,w ith the AuNR-loaded AG disc modelled after the experimental sample (see Figure 1d )a nd supported by astructure of inflated polystyrene,and includes schematic diagrams noting the power input -laser radiationand outputs -heat diffusion, convection and radiative coolingin the physical system. Whereas the theoretical data presented in Figure 3c corresponds to the maximum temperature of the system, measured at the center of the AG discss urface, Figure 4b ,c shows the simulated temperature maps throughout all the surfaces of the system. This representation of the theoretical results lends itself for comparison to the experimental data obtained with at hermal camera and, as such, Figure 4c presents the computational equivalent of the observation of the heating and cooling transients captured by Figure 3d .
Overall, Figure 3c and ac omparison between Figures 3d and Figure 4c indicate that we have accounted for the relevant physical mechanisms influencing the system, with the model presented thus supporting the description of the hybrid system as alight and rigid superheater. In the AuNR-AG material, the plasmonic nanorods efficiently capture lightse nergy and become discrete heating centers in the aerogel matrix. This Al 2 O 3 scaffolding environment not only provides astructure for the AuNRs,which is also stiffer than other comparable aerogels [42] and facilitates the possibility of using this hybrid material in practical applications,b ut strongly limits heat diffusion due to its low thermal conductivity.T his allows al arge local concentration of heat, elevating the steady-state temperature of the system under irradiation. Thus,this type of hybrid superheaters can be used as versatile hot layers in experimental setups and devices, offering ah igh-temperature boundary under laser or solar illumination. The system is heated by alaser beam that homogenously irradiates the AG disc. b) Temperaturem ap at the different surfaces of the system, obtained through the simulation of the irradiated system's steady state. The AuNR-loaded AG has an absorbanceofA = 1.3 and the laser intensity is I 0 = 1.3 Wcm À2 .c )Details of the temperature maps, from atime-dependent simulation with the loaded AG being illuminated with apulsed beam during 85 s. The first of the heating images corresponds to values of temperature 1safter the laser pulse begins, and each subsequent image is separated in time by 1s;t he cooling sequenceisc reated with the same procedure, but starting after the end of the laser pulse.
Conclusion
Herein we present various insights in designing and modelling efficient photoheaters using ap lasmonic aerogel composite.W ep roduced plasmonic AuNRs with resonances in an optical band that was suitable to absorb the laser used in our setup,w ith aw avelength of 650 nm. Subsequently,t hese AuNRs were embedded into highly insulating alumina aerogel pellets,allowing the hybrid system to reach atremendous heat conversion performance.T he photoheating tests were conducted under laser illumination, in which at the low intensity of 1.26 Wcm À2 as ignificant temperature increment of up to 148 Kw as observed. Under such conditions,w e observed amaximum temperature of 175 8 8C, accompanied by ar emarkable stability of the system, which retained its thermal performance after several illumination cycles and thus showed that the AuNRs withstand the high local temperatures with little to no melting. This conclusion is reinforced by the chosen experimental setup:g iven that we are illuminating with amonochromatic laser at awavelength close to the longitudinal plasmonic resonance of the AuNRs-which strongly depends on the geometry of the particle-the constancyo ft he steady-state temperature suggests that the AuNRs size ensemble is not meaningfully modified throughout the experiment. Our discussion of the experimental results,a longside their comparison with the relevant theoretical simulations,s how that the characteristic nonlinearity of the system with respect to laser intensity is well explained by ac ombination of radiative and convective dissipation of heat, in addition to the temperature-dependence of the properties of the materials involved. This multimechanistic model succeeds at explaining this nonlinearity without invoking the damaging of the AuNRs upon heating, which would be inconsistent with the thermal stability demonstrated by the system across illumination cycles. Importantly,t his shows that the hybrid plasmonic-aerogel material presented here is ar obust system that withstands sustained use.J ointly,these insights advance our understanding of the conversion mechanism allowing the design and modelling of novel concepts of photoheaters for aw ide field of applications such as thermal power generation, solar air heating systems or including the corresponding hydrogel water purification and solar steam generation.
